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Listening hour

Fourth floor to be added
using $6 fee increase
By Deanna Zemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Associated Students proposed a ballot measure calling for a $6
increase in tuition to fund construction of a floor devoted to student
organization offices at a Thursday meeting.
The Student Union and the upcoming Child-Care Center that is
being built on South Eighth and San Salvador streets, are two sites
being considered for the offices. Building onto the Child-Care Center
will cost about $800,000.
The Student Union was built in the 1960s with a fourth floor in
mind, hence the fourth floor elevator button, strictly for student organization offices.
The idea of adding the level was revisited in the 1980s. but brushed
aside when funds went into building the Event Center and the Aquatic
Center. The decision to build onto the Student Union is pending until
an assessment of funds is made.
A few years ago, student organization leaders ranked office space
their number one need in a San Jose State University survey, according
to A.S. President Jerry Simmons. Every time space became available at
SJSU, it was made into a classroom. SJSU President Robert Caret has
expressed support but state laws restrict the ability to fund construction.
Constructing classrooms and facilities related to education take
precedence in the budget.
There are two reasons why this plan has been proposed now for the
Mar. 12 and 13 election.
The first reason is that this is the last chance to add a floor to the
Child-Care Center that is currently being built. A strong building foundation will be needed to hold a second level.
The second reason is that building onto the Child-Care Center
would be a relatively reasonable fee. The land and parking facilities have
already been paid for and the only costs incurred would come from
building the second floor. There is also an enormous amount of space
available.
The proposed plan would provide a central administrative office for

PHOTOS BY DONA NICHOLS

Spartan Daily
Above: The SJSU Concert Choir
sings "Jubilate Deo" during The
Listening Hour" Thursday. The
next concert is scheduled for
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in the
Concert Hall.
Right: Julie Ford directs the
SJSU Concert Choir in "A
German Requiem, Mvts II & IV"
at Thursday’s concert presented
by the school of music

See Rental, page 3
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By Genoa Barrow
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

A fire alarm was sounded in Moulder I hill early
Thursday morning after a student allegedly, dis-

Imagine getting paid for doing absolutely nothing a cushy job if
you can get it.
Roberto tiara has had such a job for two years. The former director
of the now defunct Monterey County campus hasn’t worked for SJSU
in any capacity for those two years and has been paid by the university nonetheless.
’Ile Monterey County campus acted as an SJSU satellite college
until it was closed in 1990. Its resources were absorbed by California
State University, Monterey Bay that opened Aug. 28, 1995. The displaced tiara took A job at San Francisco State University’s Caesar
Chavez Institute lin Public Policy.
According to the minutes from the Nov. 4, 1991’s, Academic Senate
meeting, the university pays 60 percent of tiara’s current salary. In a
phone interview Wednesday, tiara refused to discuss how much the
university pays him.
iowever, tiara did explain why he’s still being paid by the university. 1k said it is because he’s still an SJSU employee. While he admits
he hasn’t worked at the university since the summer of ’95, he main lie is still a professor of Mexican American Studies. Ile said he
had been hired as an administrator with "faculty retreat rights" which
allow him to serve in his current role as visiting professor at SFSU.
!NMI President Robert Caret said while tiara has been at San
Franc IWO for the past two years, as a tenured SJSU faculty member, he
can return to teach at any time. Hara said his position with the (
Chavez Institute is temporary.

See Police, page 3

See Director, page 3
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Man caught masturbating in Clark
Moulder Hall site offalse alarm; San Jose police catch alleged bank robber
By Kim Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A man was cited Thursday by the University Police
Department for peeking under stalls and masturbating
in the men’s bathroom in Clark library
At approximately 11 a.m., Officer A. Ramirez Pak
of UPD responded to a call from the library that a
man was allegedly masturbating in the downstairs
bathroom and peeking under several stalls.
Brian Ixe Douglas, 30, Was issued a citation and a

notice of withdrawal consent by Pak. Douglas, who
described himself as .1 transient said he uses the bathroom often. Winn asked why he was given the citation, he said he didn’t know.
Douglas WAS given a notice of withdrawal consent,
which requires hint to stay off of campus grounds for
two weeks beginning today.
The UPI) log Slates Douglas Was peeking under
stalls. Ilowever, the citation Douglas was given stated
that he was masturbating in the bathroom.
This is not the first incident of its type to occur on

Seniors plan to leave gift
Class of 1997 determining donation io university
By Larry Hernandez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Microsoft mogul Bill Gates donates entire buildings to Stanford University. What will you give back
to good old SJSU?
The Senior Gift Campaign is offering all graduating seniors a chance to give something back. l’hey
said they arc hoping to get seniors to donate money
for the purchase of a gift that will be given to SJSU.
The committee held its first meeting Wednesday
night. The committee has not yet decided on a gift,
hut the minimum donation will he $19.97 per student. The committee has 10 members whose task is
to figure out what the class of 1997 will donate to the
school.
"It’s a fun opportunity to help plan a campaign
that raises awareness of the very real needs of the uni-

VerSlIe." said A111111.11 1411/11Ig

manager 1 rist MA

Valdes

Smith.
The campaign will hold its next meeting 6
Wednesday, in Building X.
Brenda Bledsoe. who is heading the campaign.
encourages all seniors to join the committee.
"I think it’s been quiet for so long, A lot of people
don’t even know about it. so we want to get the word
out this year," Bledsoe said.
The Senior Class Gift Campaign started two years
ago by a group of seniors who wanted to do something for the university before graduation. The first
year, the campaign donated a computer to the Clark
Library. last year. the campaign raised $7,000 to
help upgrade the computer labs. This year’s committee plans to raise $10,000. Typically, the gift has
been donated at the end of the academic year.

campus this semester. On Feb. 14, UPI) responded to
a call from the Student Union where it was reported
that an older male subject Was masturbating in the
test room on the first floor.
False alarm

Police alert
7b get respect,
SJPD must give some
to the committers
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Chasing Xena: The
Warrior Princess on
the World Wide Web

Monday
A blueprint for the
21st century version of SJSU was
released on
Wednesday. Who
won and who lost?
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Bulldogs attempt
to give SJSU first loss
in WAC baseball
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Police OK,
auditor says
By Kimberly Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
I )espite an increase in the number of complaints
against San Jose Police Department officers, city ollic ials said law enforcement in the city is during its job.
At the San Jose City Council meeting Tuesday
night, the Independent Police Auditor presented her
annual report regarding complaints filed against
SJPD in 1996. The total number of complaints filed
increased by 27 percent last year, with citizen -initiated complaints up by 38 percent.
The auditor’s office is responsible for accepting
and tabulating complaints filed against police officers. After analysis of the complaints, it makes rec-

See Auditor, page 6
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Despite decrease in crime, police must improve relations with citizens
Jose Police Department police offiSan
cers cannot break out the champagne
and cigars to celebrate the five percent
decrease in crime in San Jose just yet.
They need to find out the reasons for the
242 citizens’ complaints filed against them
in 1996.
These complaints included allegations of
discrimination, harassment, rude conduct,
unlawful arrest and inappropriate conduct.
Before any back patting continues on the
force, they should examine the cause for such
an increase.
Police Chief Louis Cobarruviaz said the
increase was directly affected by the increase

in police officers making more arrests and
more administrative staff available to field
complaints
effectively dodging any real
explanation for any of the increases, and
spinning the information as skillfully as a
master yarn weaver.
Another solution offered to improve
community relations was to provide officers
with business cards.
However, business cards that identify the
name and rank of the officer won’t sway
public opinion very far. They need more
than a business card to improve the public’s
perception of how well SJPD treats the citizens of San Jose.

GOOD FOR

Paul Matarangas

is

a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

AVLES YOU

BY DANIEL AYLLs

Startling revelations about life tend to
come during moments of stupidity. I
Came to the sudden knowledge that I
am the equivalent of roadkill on the much
vaunted information highway, where those
who have hopped on the road constantly
run over me again and again.
This technological epiphany came to
me one night when, God knows why, I
was watching "Xena, Warrior Princess."
What does a bimbo with a sword have to
do with the Internet? Well, at the end of
the credits after one episode, they had a
listing for a website where fans (who
should be reading the classic Greek Stories
rather than watching this bastardization of mythology)
can hook up with other fans and talk about the show.
Normally, this would not bother me, but the idea that
the people who watch "Xena, Warrior Bimberte" are
more with the times than I am is quite unsettling. In
fact, it’s insulting.
I use a computer like most of America to write
papers, play games and even to write this very column,
but I have no clue about how to use them to their full
potential. I have no clue about the Internet, America
Online, websites, bytes, megabytes, gigabytes and the
like. All I do is type and print. Stirling the Net is about
as confusing IS surfing the waves for me. What I do
with my computer is the equivalent of boogie boarding,
which is what people who do not know how to surf do.
There are so many cooler things to do out there, and
tantalizing AS they sound, I have never really tried to
learn how to uplink into the technological world.
Everything I do and encounter seems to rub my
computer illiteracy into my face. All the television
shows I watch have welshes, especially my favorite one,
"The X-Files." The comic books I read have websites.
The Spartan Daily, where this very column will appear,
has a website. In fact, this column will be in the website, hut I’ll have no idea how to access it. Anything you
can think about has a website. No matter how obscure
it is, it has a website. I bet even the Amish have their
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They need to bring back
the street-beat cop who
knew every neighbor by
name and could
recognize people who
didn’t live there.

lndie movies outshine
many of Hollywood’s
big-name productions

Joining the Internet crowd
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They need to bring back the street-beat
cop who knew every neighbor by name and
could recognize people who didn’t live there.
We need more officers in the neighborhoods greeting and meeting the people they
are sworn to protect and serve and establishing a relationship with the citizens before
they arrest them.
Police may just get more respect if they
take more time respecting the citizens of San
Jose.

"Gee officer, I thought it was an advertisement
for the war on drugs."

One Wastington square, San Jose, CA 951920149(40819243280
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WHAT

the Streets.

While Cobarruviaz said unnecessary force
allegations dropped by 42 percent, 116
unnecessary force complaints were still filed
in 1996. That is 116 calls too many. The
bottom line is complaints are up 38 percent.
Could this bc caused by police traveling
around in too many armored, drunk tank
vehicles and helicopters flying a mile above
the neighborhood? Maybe they are just busy
galloping through downtown San Jose on
horseback. The horses are a nod to a gentler

-‘--11111

Finding nearby places
to relax, reflect and
enjoy nature and life
many times have you heard someone say, "I
How
just need to get away from it all?" One of the
greatest and most important aspects of being a
human being is our need for privacy, isolation and quiet
solitude.
With all the pressures and stress of everyday life
from work, daily responsibilities, social pressures and
it’s hard to understand why people
even the weather
don’t "leave it all behind" more
often.
When one experiences a
sensory or information overload, whether great or small,
the most logical thing is to cut
off or regulate that input.
Therefore, getting away
from it all is a normal reaction
and not acted upon enough.
Being residents of the
WRITER’S FORUM
South Bay, we have been
By Paul
blessed with an array of
Matarangas
options that will enable us to
attain the peace and solitude
desired.
An easy way to relax and find some solitude is to take
a hike. Whether it’s just for 10 minutes or three hours,
there are plenty of beautiful, nice hiking areas all within
a half-hour drive of SJSU.
Mount Uhmunum, one of the South Bay’s best -kept
secrets, provides acre upon acre of open space to hike and
requires only a 30-minute drive.
It’s a very easy location to find because Mount
Uhmunum is the highest peak to our South. Simply take
Camden Avenue to I licks Road or go up the mountain
from the south via New Almaden.
Day hiking is a very popular method of seeking isolation, and there are many publications that identify South
Bay hiking spots.
Another great way to "leave it all behind" is to go
boating.
Being alone on a boat is one of the most quiet, soothing ways to relax and take in the beauty of nature.
The natural reaction of most will he, "I can’t afford a
boat," or "I don’t know anyone who has a boat."
I have been enjoying boating as a means of isolation
and relaxation for years and have found it very affordable
and extremely beneficial.
Simply head down to your local K -Mart, Wal Mart or
any store with a sporting goods department. I purchased
one of these boats four or five years ago at a cost of $29.
Uninflated, it fits very nicely in the trunk of my old
Datsun and takes about 10 minutes to inflate with the
foot pump it came with.
There are percolation ponds and lakes scattered all
over Santa Clara County and paddling into the middle
of one of these lakes or ponds with a good book, a pair
of binoculars (Sr a fishing pole is a fantastic way to get rid
of the world and your problems.
Understanding our desire for privacy and finding
appropriate locations and methods can help us as individuals define our need lin privacy.
There are certain advantages to getting away from it
all, and it is hoped that everyone will find their own way
of escape.

lime, and now and then one can see an offi
Ler tip a hat to a passerby.
Get off the high horse and start pounding

Editorial

own website. I have friends who have
their own websites. Right now, the fans
of "Xena, Dim With A Really Big
Sword" are dissecting the complexity
and literary richness of the storylines in
each episode.
I want to learn how to navigate the
Internet, I really do, but I have not
found the time or will to do so. I’ve
been any, a slacker. I bought a new
Apple Macintosh multimedia computer
with CD-ROM capabilities so that I
could get with the times. Thus far, I
haven’t even gotten to initializing the
printer with my computer so that I can
print what I write. My computer buddies tell me once you learn how to utilize the Internet,
it’s easy from there on out. They love showing me all
the cool things they can do with their computers:
"Yeah, Shane, I can check out which books are available
at Clark Library, I can talk to my friend all the way OW
in Kansas, I can download nude pictures of Pamela Lee
(WOO 1100 blah blab blab ..."
All those computer nerds who got ridiculed no cruelly in the public schools are laughing now. They’re the
heir apparents of this world and they know it. The
jocks and smartasses who teased them are joining them.
They don’t want to be left behind, and right now their
faces are being lit by the soft glow of computer monitors. Mc, I just type and print, type and print.
Someday I am going to have no choice but to get on
this information highway with all its twists and turns.
It’s either that, or become extinct like the dinosaurs
before us.
Go ahead and e-mail me at SJSUSDOPaol.com for all
the good it will do since I won’t know how to access it.
Better yet, go have a chat with those folks at the website
for "Xena, Look At My Breasts While I Cleave You In
Two." I’m sure it will be fun.
Shane Lewis is a Spartan Daily Columnist.
His column appears every Friday.

Zacapa’s views alarm
Spartan Daily reader

film "Independence Day" came to offbeat
The
moviemakers Feb. 11. Four out of five best-plc
ture nominees for Academy Awards are from So
called "indies," which are independent films.
It shows that Hollywood, money and big SIM are
not necessary elements of great movies.
Of the five nominees for best picture, only one,
TriStar’s "Jerry Maguire," is a major hit from a major
studio.
The other best-picture
nominees are "Shine," "Secrets
lies," "Fargo" and "The
English Patient," with names
of directors, actors and actresses whom most people have
never heard of.
Some well -received independent films, such as, "Lone
Star" and "Big Night," were
WRITER’S FORUM
left out of awards. Still, the
By Yasko
indies made great success
Agawa
compared with Hollywood
movies.
It is good to know that the
members of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences have noticed that great movies can be made
with unusual risk -taking, offbeat storytelling and per
formances by people who are not famous.
Some might say that Hollywood movies are entertainment, and what they make are things people want.
Recent movies from Hollywood are far from entertainment. Stories are patched up with pieces of old
movies, and they only change actors, actresses and locations,
Action movies are nothing more than violence plus
cheesy love, comedy, family, friendship or whatever.
It clearly appears that the indies have strong storytelling when we compare the same incident with independent movies.
At the end of the movie, "Casino," there is a scene
where Joe Pesci is beaten up and buried alive. It is not
only disgusting, it makes audiences uncomfortable.
On the other hand, "Shanghai Triad" draws the
same incident beautifully. The story about a mistress of
a Chinese malia boss is pictured through a little boy’s
eyes. When the boss is involved in mafia conflict, he
decides to hide in the small island with his mistress. The
women on the island take care of them, but in the end
the boss decides to kill the woman on the island because
he thinks she gets too close to his mistress.
The movie doesn’t show what happened. The boss
calmly tells what he has done. The mistress looks to the
meadow where they buried the woman, and one tear
drops. The sorrow flows out.
This scene is pretty enough and much better than
showing someone getting buried alive and choking with
mud.
Great movies don’t need to have shocking, violent
scenes with famous players.
For people who are interested in the indies, movies
nominated for Academy awards are good ones to start
watching. They give you better viewing pleasure than
getting frozen while waiting in line for "Star Wars."
Valk Agawa is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Letters to the Editor

I IWO’ s .1 No1,1:1 Pt 1/1.7 liii ii
blatantly
owe waiting fur Udine lacap.i. I portable, dismisses with insupsweeping generalizaknow the scientilis t 0111111111111V Is tions. Some
words, names and
thankful in him for informing us concepts
that Eddie should have
that Algae is not alive and that the investigated:
chemistry, genetics,
fossil evideme of the Grand comparative
Canyon is a fairytale pripettLited my, planetary anatomy, astronoscience, volcanism,
by the evolution storytellers.
plate tectonics, geology% paleonHe also informs those of us tology, Gould,
Miller, Darwin,
who have been Asleep for the past
Mendel,
100 years that biogenesis is a (11S - symbiotic mitochondrial DNA,
animal relationships,
proven hypothesis. Biogenesis as vestigial,
heterogeneous,
etc.
disproved by Pasteur 18 riot part of
Darwin’s, Gould ’s or .111 8 Ot her
Ricky () r,jscl
modern theory of
Si it Jose
Perhaps he can honor us with
his amazing intellect by attacking Karpf presents solid
the fairytale 1)t- the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge, the theory of special rela- points about evolution
tivity, all of modern astronomy
I want to commend Dr.
and tell its the ingredients of the
Jonathan !Carpi for his truly excelJumbo lack’s secret sauce.
How could we be more lent article concerning the theory
amazed? Perhaps if Eddie actually of evolution that appeared Feb.
went into a store and resisted buy- 19.
I do differ with him on one
ing a Penthouse magazine. Ooops
point: I believe he may be a little
he already congratulated him- too
pessimistic about scientists’
self for that one last year.
ability to convince the
Eddie should learn to search the evidence favoring public that
the evoluthose science paradigms that he so tionary theory is very strong.
I

With knowledge of the evidence, an individual can form an
validity of the

opinion as to the
throw.
I lie problem

is getting the
information to the public. If students are interested in evolution,
the University offers a number of
courses on the subject.
In addition to those mentioned by ’Carpi, the subject of
how life has changed through
time is the focus of Geology 107:
prehistoric life.
Professor Calvin Stevens
1>cpartment of Geology

Backing down from a
moral stand on ROTC
An, I getting the correct message on the ROTC issue? From
what I’ve read over the last few
weeks, it seems to be: Take
moral stand until it costs you
something, then back down. Or
maybe it is: Take a moral stand
that affects other people; when it
affects you, back down.
Dr. Roy Christman
Political Science
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Social issues find voice
l’he Women’s Resource Center will he holding a
discussion group every Friday from 1:30 to 300
p.m. The discussions will mainly be based on topics
concerning racism, sexism, classism and/or genderism. Men and women who really want to do
something about these social problems arc encouraged to attend. Through active discussion, the
group will try to dispel myths and stereotypes put
forth by society. The meetings will be held at the
Administration building located at the southwest
corner of Seventh and San Fernando streets, Rm
217. For more information call Elizabeth Tirado at
(408) 924-6500.

FNIA holds pizza night
I he Financial Management Association BAAL
will hold a "Pizza Night" at Pizzaria Uno located at
2570 El Camino Real, Santa Clara. ’The event will
be held today from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and is
sponsored by Clorox Company. If your are interested in attending, please call Deborah at (408) 3779455.

al therapy group for those who wish to discuss personal problems plaguing their lives. ’The meetings
will be held every Friday from 3-4:30 p.m. at the
Administration building in Rm 201. Call Wiggsy
Sivertsen at 924-5910 for more information.

Bible study with the Chinese
Campus Fellowship

SJSU Counseling Services will be offering a Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual support group every Friday
from 3-4:00 p.m. at the Administration building
Rm 201. The group will be discussing daily issues
that face Homosexual and Bisexual men and
women. Contact Terri or Jill for more information
at 924-5910.

Support for what ails you
SJSU Counseling Services is also holding a gener-

Learn to keep your car in
shape
Mechanic Mike Nehorai will give a great class in
car preventative maintenance today at 12:30 p.m.
The event which is sponsored by the L.D.S.
Students Association will be held at the San Jose
Institute. 66 S. Seventh St. Everyone is invited to
this event and a free lunch will be given. For more
information call 286-3313.

"That doesn’t mean that I’m
out of the CSU system or out of
San Jose State (University)," he
said. Hata said he will return to
SJSU at the end of his tenure at San
Francisco.

See SJSU’s first play of the
year

According to a San Jose Police
Department press release, a solo robber held up the Bank of America at

SAL & LUIGI’S
PIZZA & ITALIAN RESTAURANT

WE MAKE OUR OWN!
LASAGNA GNOCCHI MINESTRONE
SAUSAGE RAVIOLI. MEATBALLS

BEER & WINE / FOOD TAKE OUT
HOURS: TUE S-THURS 11AM - 11PM
FRIDAY 11AM - MIDNIGHT
SATURDAY 12 - MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY 4 10PM
CLOSED MONDAY

AMEX / VISA / MC ACCEPTED
PHONE 297-1136

1510 The Alameda ’Thursday.
(Officers report that at approximately 2:24 p.m., Richard Paul
Fernandez entered the bank, showed
a hand gun and announced he was
robbing the bank. After taking an
undisr losed amount of money.
Fernander reportedly returned to his
residence on North Third Street.
After collecting more evidence at
the scene of the robbery, officers were
reportedly led to Fernandez and he
was arrested without resistance. He
was later booked into the Santa Clara
County Jail on bank robbery charges.
Both the weapon used in the rob-

Caret added the agreement was
arranged because it was understood
that the only reason he was no
longer the director was that the
center was no longer in existence.
The money, Caret said, was to be
paid to tiara anyway as his salary.
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I And this isn’t an ad from a travel agent I

Through IV( summer, you’ll live and volunteer with other students in an African or
Latin American community. Then travel to Israel to study international development
at Israel’s renowned institutes. Coll now, space is limited
S, 1997
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The Catholic Campus Ministry will hold Sunday
Mass at ti p.m. on Feb. 28. The mass will be held at
St. Joseph Cathedral at Market and San Fernando
streets. Call Father Dave at 938-1610.

Support the SJSU Cycling Team

Join the musical extravaganza

Tlw SJSU Cycling Team will be holding their
first collegiate race of the season on Feb 22 and Feb.
23. The Saturday event will be a criterium, and will
be held at Tymphone Center in Santa Clara off
Patrick Henry Rd. The Sunday race is a hill climb
time trial on Monte Bello Rd. Both events will be
held at 8 a.m. For more information call Craig
Harris at 477-0431.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. will hold the "Gospel Musical
Extravaganza" Feb. 22 at 7 p.m. in the Music
Concert Hall. Call Kyron Jackson at 294-7810 for
more information.

SJSU accounting students will prepare income
tax returns for free for moderate income taxpayers on
Feb. 22 from 12-4 p.m. This assistance will be held
at the BC building, Rm 309. Free electronic filing
services will also be available. For more information
call the Volunteer Income Tax Program at 9243495.

Get your feet wet
’The Spartan Dive Club will hold a boat dive
Saturday, March 22 at Monterey. Call Sonya at
924-7810.
Compiled by Melanie &langur
,Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The Writing SkiIl i t (WST) will be held
today. Call Margie AI 924-5980 for deadline information.

Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Catherine Spencer contributed to, thew
reports.

all organizations where information
about all the clubs and their locations
would be provided. A director of
these offices would also be paid for.
The A.S. would own the facility with
a lease agreement between all participating organizations.
At the meeting, organizations discussed their plan of action and how
they could reach organizations to
inform them of the plan and get the
measure passed.
Many organizations do not have a
central office for their club or a place
to meet, including the Vietnamese
Student Association, MEChA and
sports clubs who have memberships
in the hundreds.
’I he Wr mien’s Resource Center,
which provides counseling services
and a library, is one organization

without much space.
"More than half of the population
of the campus consists of women,"
said Women’s Resource Center CoCoordinator Elizabeth Tirado. "We
service a lot of women in a little closet of a space. This will enable us to
work with other student organizations and give a better sense of community with other organizations on
campus," she said.
"We really want to work with
other groups to make this happen,"
added Women’s Resource Co Coordinator Catherine Bach. "Other
organizations don’t have any space at
all to meet and hang out. Most other
campuses have in their strident union
where all student organizations have

space to meet together. We are going
to work on a way to make this happen.
however, Simmons said the
demands for student offices have not
been solidified.
"A.S. needs to fund a very diverse
set of activities and programs so that
every student is touched by the A.S.
at some time while they attend here,"
Simmons said. "Student organizations are a great way to do that and
represent people interested in all sorts
of things. Anytime that we can broaden that, we improve our connections
to students."
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Fiery and the money taken were recovered. Officers are still investigating
the incident, police officials said.

what film?

347 S. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE, CA.
ACROSS FROM CAMERA ONE

This slrivesk prom

The Spartan Dive Club will hold a night dive on
March 9 at 4:00 p.m. The club will also hold an
overnight abalone dive April 19 and 20 at 10 a.m. in
Salt Point. For those who are interested the dive will
be held at Monastary Beach. Call Sonya at 9247810.

Attend mass with the Ministry

continued from page 1

The question remains: Why is
an employee being paid for a job he
left two years ago?
"My understanding is that at
the time (of the center’s closing) he
worked out a transition agreement
with the (CSU) system’s office,"
Caret said.

FOR

DOWNTOWN SINCE 1960

Experience the exhilaration of
a night dive

Rental

Police

Bank Robbery

I he Jewish Student Union will hold a Shabbat
dinner today at 6 p.m. Call Kinerrette at 358-3636
ext. 54.

WST held today

The SJSU Theatre proudly presents "I Don’t
Have To Show You No Stinkin’ Badges." The event

continued from page 1
charged a fire extinguisher in the hallway.
Kyle Richards, Moulder Hall
Resident director said after the fire
extinguisher was discharged in the
hall, a cloud of smoke remained in
the air. A resident in the hall saw the
cloud and, assuming that the smoke
was from a fire, pulled the alarm.
Both UPI) and the San Jose Fire
Department responded to the call
because the alarm was pulled. No one
was injured in the incident.

The Spartan Dive Club will hold a scuba dive on
Feb. 22 at 8:30 a.m. and April 6 at Point Lobes. If
you can’t make it to both days, there will be another
scuba dive in May 3 at Big Sur. If you’re interested
call Sonya at 924-7810.

Free income tax preparation

I he African Student Union proudly presents
"Taste of Africa." If you want to get a taste of the
rich African culture, please come on Feb. 28. Art.
dancing and a fashion show will be held at the
Student Union ballroom at 6:30 p.m. For more
information call (408) 378-2245.

Director
continued from page 1

See a dive in your future

Food for your body

A bible study meeting will be held today by the
Chinese Campus Fellowship at 2:30 p.m. Those
who are interested should meet at the Student Union
in the Almaden Room. Call Vincent Liu at (408)
954-9728.

Get a rich taste of African
culture

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
students find support

will be held on Friday. March 7 at Hal Todd Studio
Theatre in Hugh Gillis Hall. There is An afternoon
show at 1 p.m. For those who will not be able to
attend the afternoon show, there will be an evening
show at 7 p.m. For tickets or more information call
(408) 924-4555.

For an application or more information, please rontact
lowish *Innen Corps American Jewish World 5ervirfl
e(1100) 884-7146 sr P11%164-1390
tax ’2(2) 736.3463 email pmvoldmws org
NC Swan See the world another way
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Restaurant new opening in MILPITAS

the
(Italianyou
need to know
Onne Join the
Macaroni Grill Team!

"TWO THUMBS UP!"
-SISKEL gi EBERT

"A

-Gene Siskel. SISKFIL &

Full & Part Time Flexible Schedules

Plus, great benefits including: tuition assistance program,
paid vocations, insurance plan, top company training,
growth potential & excellent working atmosphere!

APPLY IN PERSON
/Mt:day-Friday 9am-6pm &
,Saturday 9am-1\6n at:
110 Ranch Drive in Milpitas
ROMANO’S

GRILL

terrific film.

"A

EBERT

I recommend it highly."

Rogyi Elset t. SISKEL & EBERT

"****. Brilliant. Don’t

miss it!

Jon Voight and Ving Rhatnes are superb."
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powerful piece of work."

"An i unforgettable filial
Superior perfortnance
-Pat Collins, WWOR- I V
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on a true story. Inspired by extraordinary people
This film is for them.
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Saturday’s men’s basketball home finale
against Wyoming may or may not be Olivier
Saint -Jean’s last in his Spartan home uniform.
But, if you haven’t seen the best player in SJSU
history perform in person yet, don’t take any
chances.
WAC coaches looking for a solution to the
how -to -stop -Olivier
dilemma can pick up the
phone and call Cal Poly
Pomona head coach
Thomas Marshall. The
Division H Broncos held
Saint-Jean to a season FROM THE END
low five points on Dec.
9. WAC defenses have
OF THE BENCH
yet to hold the conferBy Matt Romig
ence’s leading scorer
below 20 points.
Hawaii swept its Wyoming/Colorado State
trip for the first time in school history, but not
before receiving a few scares along the way.
During a 70-68 win at Wyoming on Feb. 13,
the Rainbows lost 7-foot -2 center Seth
Sundberg for the season because of a lacerated
spleen. That was after the team bus crashed on a
Wyoming highway, forcing players to dodge flying glass. No one was injured, hut players and
coaches had to be cut from the wreckage.
Sundberg’s injury and three player suspensions have left the Rainbows with eight scholarship players, giving the Spartans hope for their
March 1 season finale on the Big Island.
Wyoming guard LaDrell Whitehead, feared
lost for the season because of an elbow injury, is
expected to return to practice this week. The
team’s leading scorer and assist man may play in
the WM’S final two home games against UNI.V
and Air Force.
The Fresno State Bulldogs are quickly playing their way off the NCAA Tournament bubble. Saturday, they were upset by Air Force for
the Falcons’ second conference win. Monday,
Coach Jerry Tarkanian was defeated by NevadaLas Vegas in his return to the Shark Tank.
SJSU’s women’s basketball team was
denied its fifth straight win Thursday at
Colorado State. The Spartans’ four-game streak
was their longest in three seasons. 1 ’he team has
not won five straight since the 1981-’82 season.
Kari Steele lias every reason to be SJSU’s
career leader in three-point field goals attemptseason, Steele has made 40.6 percent of
ed.
her shots beyond 19-ket, 9 -inches, while converting 32.6 percent of her two-point tries.
Matt Romig is the assistant sports editor
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SJSU suffers
heartbreaker
passed up on it."
CSU pulled down the rebound and
drove up the court with just seconds
Colorado State guard Milton remaining. Palacio drove toward the
l’alacio scored with 1.3 seconds basket, but pulled up for a jumper near
remaining to lead the Rams to a 66-64 the foul -line to give his team the win.
victory over the SJSU men’s basketball
The Rams’ record improved to 18-7
team Thursday at the Event
overall and 8-5 in the
Center.
Athletic
Western
Spartans guard Brad
SPARTAN’, 64 Conference, while the
Quinet, who ended with 11
Spartans dropped to 11-12
points, nailed a three-point3-10.
RAN1
66 andSaint-Jean
er with 1:22 left in the
finished with
game to give the Spartans a
points
and
four
20
one -point lead. Quinet
rebounds, which Morrison attributed
then stole the ball and threw an outlet to a great defensive performance by the
pass to forward Olivier Saint-Jean for a Rams.
dunk to go up 64-61 with 1:01 remain"Colorado State’s defense against
ing.
Olivier was brutal," Morrison said.
"That was pretty big for us," Quinet "That’s not an accusation. That’s just
said. "We had the steal, the big dunk the way it was brutal. He got no
and the momentum going into their benefit from anything that was happentimeout.
ing on the court."
"We started to let down and you
can’t let down on anyone in this league
SPARTAN STATS
not even a little bit."
FG-A
FT-A Rob A To Pt Iii T1
timeout
The Rams came out of their
Sion-kon 84-4
4
4
40 20
1-1 3 2 1 0 36 9
4-13
WIWI*
Christiansen,
and found forward Bryan
4-7
Tayld
0-1
5
1
3
3
31
8
his
sixth
who nailed a three-pointer
5-14
0-2 9 7 4 2 34 11
to tie the game at 64 Addison
of the game
1-2 1 2 0 3 33 11
ounei
4-6
with 47 seconds left.
7 3
Hoe
1-1
0.0 1 0 0 1
0-0 0 1 0 0 6 0
"We were not going to permit a Carrptell-Hall 0-2
Lowery
1-1
0
4
2
00
1
1
0
SJSU
coach
Stan
three-pointer," said
0-0 1 0 1 2 8 0
Ansley
0-0
Morrison, "but they ran a screen on Clark
0-0
1 0
04 0 0 0 1
Olivier in the corner and Christiansen Totals
2741
44 31 18 12 13 200 64
made a great shot."
FG-A
FT
-4 Rob A To Pt 66n Ti
CSU
The Spartans then drove down the
2-2 2 2 4 2 2320
court and searched for an open shot, Christensen 6-15
0-0 7 4 2 1 38 12
Barnett
6-9
but the CSU defense denied them a ChO3n
4-5
0030 1 5 17 8
clear opportunity.
Palack
1-3
2-2 0 5 5
36 4
Mahmud
34
0-0 3 2 2 I 31 7
Quniet passed the ball to Saint-Jean
I
1-2
Johnson
2-2
2
0
2
17 5
in the paint with the clock winding
0.010 1 I 15 6
Smith
3-6
down, but Saint-Jean threw up an off- Senson
0-0
0-0 0 1 tO 60
balance shot that would not fall.
1-2
Ford
2-3 0 0 00 7 4
26.46
74 23 14 17 92 200 66
"(Saint-Jean) caught it and 1 think Total
he had time, but 1 guess his back was to
CSU
37 29 66
the clock and he didn’t know how SJSU
30 34 64
much time was lett." Morrison said. FG*4-SJSU 443. CSU 565 FT% - SJSU 500, CSU 778
"Tito (Addison) probably should have 0pt goals- SJSU 6-20 300 ISaird-Jean 2-5, Addison 1-7.
put up the open shot he had, but he 940 1-1, Ouiree 2-5, Gamete-Hal 0-2) CSU 7-16 776
(Chredansen 6-11 Paled 0-1.1.4ahnuid 1-2)
By Mike Traphagen
Spartan Daily Senior Staff Writer

PHOTO BT MAX BECHERER Spartan Daily
Olivier Saint-Jean scores two of his 20 points during Thursday’s loss against Colorado State.
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SUMMER SEMESTER

Begins June 16

PARTIAL LISI
OF COURSES:

Art
14 in sIns
Business
systems
hernistiv

Communication Studies
Computer
Information Systems
Drama
Economics

I nillish
111,,tury
\inith
NI11Nir
Iliral Science

Philosophy
Physical Education
Political Science
Psychology
Social Science
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THURSDAY’S

SATURDAY

RESULTS

Men’s basketball v. Wyoming
7:30 p.m., Event Center
Women’s tennis v. Northridge
11 a.m., Spartan Courts
Men’s tennis v. Utah
12 p.m., Spartan Courts
Baseball v. Fresno State
1 p.m., Municipal Stadium
Women’s basketball at Wyoming
Women’s gymnastics at Fullerton
Men’s gymnastics at Air Force
Softball v. Santa Clara
1 p.m., Twin Creeks

Men’s basketball
lost to Colorado St 8664
Women’s bataketbil
lost to COlOnlin0 St. 80-55
Women’S tennis
beat Sacramento St 8-1

UPCOMING EVENTS

TODAY
Men’s tennis v. USF
12 p.m., Spartan Courts
Baseball v. Fresno State
7 p.m., Municipal Stadium
Women’s gymnastics
at UC Santa Barbara
Men’s gymnastics at Air Force

SPORTS 5

SUNDAY
Baseball v. Fresno State
1 p.m., Municipal Stadium
Lasers game one of playoffs
v. Columbus
6 p.m., Event Center

Baseball team opens WAC play
By Larry Hernandez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
After an unexpectedly strong nonconference start, the SJSU baseball
team begins its WAC schedule
tonight when it hosts Fresno State at
7 p.m. at Municipal Stadium in the
opener of a three-game series.
SJSU coach Sam Piraro is cautiously optimistic about the conference schedule.
"There are three teams in our division (out of four) that have 50 NCAA
appearances among
tournament
them, that does not mean this will be
the case this year," Piraro said.
l’iraro feels that the bullpen for the
Spartans has been strong this year.
"Looking at the stats, we have
done well," Piraro said. "The bullpen
has done an excellent job. They have
been the strength of our staff."

The stats back him up. Junior
right-hander Justin Farias, who is the
sole returning pitcher from last year’s
pitching staff, has been impressive so
far. Farias is 2-0 with a 0.00 ERA in
12 1/3 innings pitched. Farias will be
looked to for stability on the untested
pitching staff.
"We have a very inexperienced
staff who are new to this level of
play," Piraro said.
So far, two spots in the pitching
rotation have been locked in. Piraro
will go with Christian Cooper on
Friday against the Bulldogs, followed
by Javier Pamus on Saturday.
Opening the season against Fresno
State will be a good measuring stick
for the season, since the Bulldogs are
favored to win the division. But
Piraro concedes that there are no easy
games on the schedule.
"Every conference game is impor-

WEEKEND’S GAMES

a

tant," Piraro said. "We will be playing
a team that is favored in our division,
and we want to be an efficient home
team."
On the offensive side, Piraro mentioned first baseman Robert Berns,
who has 13 RBIs and outfielder Todd
Duncan, who has a .604 slugging percentage.
"Those guys have been real power
sources for us," Piraro said. "They
have been the most consistent.
Hopefully, the other guys can pick it
up.
The Spartans will look to their

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
MEAT PART/REL./WEEKEND JOB
mikes no dein kr products or MV TRANSPORTATION, a leader in
services advertised below nor is the paratransit induWy, is currently
there any guarantee Implied. The interviewing fcr van driver positions
classified opiume of the Spartan in the San Jose area. Flexible
Daly consist of paid advertising schedules including afternoons,
and offerings we not approved or evenings & weekends are avail%veined by the newspaper.
able. Applicants must possess a
valid California drivers license, a
clean driving record, and the willingness to provide quality, safe
EMPLOYMENT
and friendly service to the elderly
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS and physically challenged. For
and TEACHERS for school -age more information, please contact
and preschool child care. Full Chris Langmayer at 4092789375.
Time & Part Time. 6- 15 ECE or
related units. For more info: TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality,
lic. drooin play center for 2-12 yr
call Mary 0 29111-38138.
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex
CLERK & TYPIST POSITIONS days/eves/wkends. Team teach
Si law firm benefits/parking. erwIronment. Benefits avail. Apply in
Windows/WM.1/ Typing Exp. pref. person at KIdePerk:
Near Oakridge Mall, 281-8880
Hardworking, Team Player a must.
5440 Thornwood Dr., SJ
Fax resume: J. DeUrge 295-5799.
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Si.
NEED CASH FOR SPRING BREAK?
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
2 week project. $9/1v. Easy Work.
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont
Flexible hours. 408-848-1023.
NEW Westgate Mall
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
TEACHER’S AIDE after school
child care program, 2 - 6pm
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Monday through Friday. Call
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Gardner Children’s Center,
Great for Students!
998.1343. Immediate opening.
Chid dev. rec, human performance Serving Downtown Sanlo se.
Inner City Express,
majors encouraged to apply. WE.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
RECEPTIONIST. Phones, light
clerical work. Ten min. from SJSU. CRUSE &LAND-TOUR Empkrunint
Mondays & Wednesdays, Pam Work in exotic locations, meet fun
5:30pm. Fridays 9am - 2pm. Call people, AND get paid! For industry
information, call Cruise EmployHeather 995-6425.
ment Services: 1-800-276.4948
ext. C60418. (We are a research
PEET’S COFFEE & TEA
8, publishing company).
OPEN HOUSE
New El Paseo Store
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
Thirty-year-old Bay Area specialty
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
coffee roaster & retailer is having
Great for Students.
an Pen house on Tuesday, February
F/T or P/T. Al shifts.
25, from llam 2pm, at 2035
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Camden Park Plaza in San Jose,
to hire for on: new store in El Paseo. Cal or apply in person, Mon-Sun 7.7.
Competitive salary, on/off site 408-286-5880. 555 D Menden A.e.
training, medical, dental, 401(k), Between Sal Cake ad Parlanoa,
Cehind the Card and Party acre, Sl.
vacation & sick, discounts, and
the best coffee & tea education in
the Bay Area. If you cannot attend, NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
send resume and cover letter to: M. For two boys. 6 and 8, afternoons,
McGraw, P.O. Eck 12509, Berkeley, M -F. Duties. Pickup from school,
CA 94712.3509. We encourage light housecleaning, laundry.
applications from people of an ages. cooking. etc. In Sunnyvale, near
Wolfe and Homestead. $9/hour.
races and ethnic backgrounds
Roger. 4087369720, evenings
LOOKING FOR WORK???
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Hundreds of job listings
Receptionist, Office Clerk
available in the
Customer Support
Sales,
BANK.
JOB
CENTER’S
CAREER
Technician, Testing Optr.
Visa is in BC 13 to get access.
Warehouse Clerk
COUNSELOR-Trelner for disabled. CII 408/942-8866 or
Flexibie hours. Great experience Fin to 408/942-8260
for RN, PSY, SOC WK, OT, Majors. Electronix Staffing Services,E0E
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Avrg. $7 hourly. 8665001.
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
EXPERIENCE FOR A LIFETIME. left at Clear Lake Ave.
Learn sales and negotiation
techniques contacting alumni for TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
the SJSU Annual Fund. If you are sell discount subcriptions to Bay
an articulate, motivated, and Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
responsible S.1SL1 student you are Flexible firs, gam-9pm. Downtown
qualified! Evening hours and near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Sundays: pays well. Contact Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.
Spencer SP 924-1492 by 2/21
ADVERTISING/MARKETING ASST.
needed. The AS. Program Board
at San Jose State University is
looking for a person who is inter
ested in a part-time (5-10 hours/
week) position to assist the
Advertising Director. Contact Carol
at 409924-6226 or stop by the
A.S. Program Board in the Student
Union. Rm. 350 for an application.
Hourly wage $6.00
POSTAL JOBS
Unto $1529/ry plus btrierts
415.339.8377 24 fns
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT FT.
Healthy HS Grad with clean DMV
999W San Carlos St Si.971 7557
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for
our school age day care program
We can work around your schooi
schedule. Early morning or after
noon positions available. F/T
employment evadable during
summer break. This is a great job
to gain experience. Units in ECE.
Rec, Psych. Soc. or Ed required.
CALL: 408-379-3200 x21.
RECREATION LEADER - P/T, after
school playground & dey camp pro
grams in Slam. Mf. 1015 hrs/wl.
during the school year. MT, 15-39
hrs/wk during the simmer. $9.80
hr. starting. Pick up applications
2/62/28 at City Hall, 801 N. let
St. Pm 207. Testing 3/1. Great
leadership, programming and
problem solving skills preferred.
611300 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Begin now.
For info call 301.4291326.

hhia

PHONE:

TEACHERS PT & FT needed for
schoolage child care program. 12
ECE required. Excellent benefits
for 20’i-hr/wk. New lightrail off 1st
St. in SJ. Marty (408)453-7533.

YOU NEED A MB WITH A RITUREI
We wit train you for a fuli-time
position with our nation-wide firm.
We offer:
*Weekly Pay Incentives
Monthly Bonuses
SALES Part time telesales. Com petftive Wages
IBM printers and supplies. Flexible ’ Group-rate Health Care
hours. $8/hr. + commission. Call Complete Management Training
You must be career minded.
408/558-0250 for interview.
(That’s All) Call 408.345-3936.
PRIMARY PLUS
SALES REP, NO DIP. NEC.
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Wilt Train, F/P.
Teachers/Aides - FT/PT.
Asian Speaker Preferred.
ECE or Experience Preferred,
Call Ya-Ling: 408-2965004,
EOE. Call 370-0357.
TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Leaders
Elem sch. age recreation program,
P/T from 26 eni Mf thirg the sch. Yr.
F/T during summer camp program.
Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
school year? Call for summer employ:
life guards & camp leaders)

ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asia,
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21-29,
non-smoker, healthy & resqcnsitle.
$3,000 stipend and expsnses paid.
Dew cencities also needed. Pease
cal WWFC 1.510.820.9495.

FOR RENT

SPORTS/THRILLS

WORD PROCESSING

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
papers, thesis, resumes, group
projects. etc. Have a typewriter
to complete your applications for
med/law school, etc. WIll transcribe
your taped interviews fl,
notes. Fax machine. Notary Puboc,
Call Anna at 972-4992.

TRAVEL

*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
Reasnes. All Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 244 yrs Exp
WP 5.1/I-Placer. PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL WORD FRCCESSING,
247-2681, 8arn-8pm.

211DRIKAPARTSENT-15900/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

TUTORING
ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call (408) 978-8034.
BIUNOUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Statistics - Trig. Calculus
Physics: Mechanics- Electric
Chemistry: Organic- Inorganic
English: Speak- Read -Write
Spanish: Hablar Leer- Escribir
Call: Mike 408-29197576
Email: mvera18288@aol.com .

HEALTH & BEAUTY
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
Super Boa Green Algae
Reported Benefits include:
Improved Concentration
Increased Energy
*Wept Control
(408)737-2702
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waving, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest - Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. 817, Campbell.
(40B) 379-3500.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Don’t
limit your possibilities for financial
aidl Student Financial Service
profiles over 2000,(XW+ individual
awards from private & public sectors. Call: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F60418. I We are a research &
publishing company)

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that *tea raildnit
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods a services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate al firms
offering employment bangs
arcoupon for discount
vacations or merchandise.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277
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Nan.

:lines
4 lines
tunes
burros
$1 for

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
512

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First ire 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines.
3-9 lines $70
15-191ines $110

$90

Fore
Days
$13 CAy t Ser
$14
PhrwA
$15
$18
Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sarhkee State University

Please check /
one classification:
&Jerk,

San Jcse, CA 95192-0149

Classified desk a located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 1000 a.m two weekdays before publication
Al ads are prepaid III No refunds on cance,k,J a,16
Rates for consecutNe publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Annourx:ements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Gomputers Etc ’
Wanted*
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HeeleVBeetAy’
Sports/fhris’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processing
Scholarships

available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost I Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
Special student rates

EUROPE $249
Wrthin USA $79-$129.
Mexico $199 r/t. Cheap Fares
Everywhere! airhitchenetcom.com
vovw.isicom.ft/airhitch/
415-834-9192 cst pending.

COMPUTERS ETC.
REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICES!!
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave. NH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: 1800)800-5115
FAX: (415)3061120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE 8. Classic
MAC Hsi, ci, cx
POWER MACS
5200. 6214, 6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

PROFESSIONAL Word Precasting
Theses, term papers, group
projects. resumes. All formats
including APA. Fax available.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area.Call Linda 408-264-4504.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science 8, English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.

Daily
ACROSS

1 In favor of
4 Cutting
instrument
9 Of the nose
14 Cheerleader’s
Cry

iseasebautearns
16 Bandleader
Shaw
17 Actress Lupin
18 Glorify
19 Wants
20 An Osmond
22 Small gull
24 Tub
25 One of Santa’s
reindeer
28 Grow (crops)
30 Consumer
advocate
Ralph 32 Did a gardening
task
35 Daily
39 Make a
touchdown
40 Pie -- mode
41 Cantaloupe. e.g
43 Actor Howard
44 European
capital
47 Infinite
50 - Lloyd Webber
52 Chocolate tree
53 Extend fa
subscription)
55 Whinnied
59 - Zedong
61 Comedian
Sandler
63 Permission
64 Planet’s path
66 Zest
69 Garland of
flowers
70 - of the action
71 An anesthetic
72 Toronto’s prov
73 Loosens
74 Riverbank plants
75 P open

dilikOral
tin
ill NON,

,

CROSSWORD

FINANCIAL AID
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Two
Days
$7
$41
$8
$7
$9
$10
$O
each additional line

924-3282

1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON 5695.
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet.
sober 8, financially responsible
required. 553 So. 6th St. Call
Wiliam 0 408-292-1890.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

One
Day
$5

FAX:

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Teach basic conversational English
abroad! Get Me cede ece for Wing
VOLUNTEERS
work in Japan. Taiwan. & S. Korea.
For information: 1-206-971-3570 ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL
ext. 160416. (We are a research & relationship? Have you ever been
publishing company)
in one? Researcher seeks people
all ethnic backgrounds, straight
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
seeking customer service repre
or gay for study. Please call
sentatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary
408.235-0600 for more info.
WANTED
+ bonus. Will train. Call David H.
INTELLIGENT. PHYSICALLY FIT,
@ 408.441-8600.
seeking a challenge? For alto on
SERVICES
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED leadership training & money for
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. school, call 1.800.976-USMC PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
Students needed nice immediate ext 1741.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
area RP-time/parttime openings.
levels welcome: Beginning.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
International Bartenders School,
FUNDRAISING
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FAST FUNDRAISER- Wee $500 Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Fishing Industry. Learn how in 5days - Greeks, Groups. Clubs, Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
students can find high paying jobs Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy.
while experiencing Alaska’s
No Financial Obligation.
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33.
adventure! For information: 1.800Metaphysical. Astrological,
2760654 ext. A60416. We are a
Meditation Classes.
research & publishing company).
Gnostic Westem Tradition.
GREEK MESSAGES
Call (408)9788034.
MANAGER TRAINEES
No experience necessary. Will DELTA LAMBDA KAPPA-LESBIAN
Train! Managers earn $4000/mo sorority, 1st meet, Feb. 25, 4-6crn. SU WRITING HELP. Fast professional
base+ com. Corp seeks energetic Pacheco Rm. Page 8649072 details editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
people for management. Start
Essays, letters, application
now. 629.1241.
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more into, please call
EVENTS
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
MEET AN ACTIVE BLUE ANGEL VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall.
up to $120/week!
PILOT. SJSU Aviation on campus
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-34 years old. Friday, Feb. 21, from 10 11:30am. WRITING ASSISTANCE any
UnN. Student s/Grads/Faculty For more info call the Marines at subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
Contact California Cryobank 1-408.971.3791.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
415-324-1900, M -F. 8-5pm.
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
INSURANCE
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Deliver from best S1 restaurants.
AUTO INSURI04CE
Campus Insurance Service
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
Special Student Programs
Samples & references available.
Need own car.
Chinese & other languages
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Call Dine IN @996-3463 now.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID? "Good Rates for NonGood Drivers" For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Willing to work flexible hours and
make great money? American "Good Student" "Family Mutticar" visit our user friendly Website
at http://www.ael-pluccom
Radio is expanding, and needs
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Regular e-mail: aci@netcom.com
FREE QUOTE
you now! Don’t wait. call Kristi at
NO HASSLE
Call for free phone consultation:
4081995-5905.
NO 013LIGATiON
(415) 132114608...ank for Daniel.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

924-3277

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age childcare program in Almaden
Valley. 8am-10am & 2pm-6pm.
Excellent Benefits. 12 ECE required.
Call Katie 408-268-6331.

DAILYCLASSIFIED-LOCALRATES

four team captains, catcher Steve
Ashley, Berns, outfielder John
Misplay and second baseman Ryan
Johnson, for leadership.
"These guys have been through
the wars, and know how competitive
this level of play is," Piraro said.
They lead by example, with their
practice habits."
The Spartans face an uphill battle
in the WAC, according to Piraro.
Their division includes Fresno State.
San Diego State and the University of
Hawaii.
Although Piraro would give no
specific goals for the team, he said
that his team will be very competitive.
"This team needs to have everybody healthy, some guys need to step
up. We will be in a lot if close games
and we will win our fair share," Piraro
said.

gilie.1113ii
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DOWN
1 Groom oneself
2 Character in
"M’A’S’H"
3 Actress
Maureen 4 Patella
5 Veto slang
6 One - million
7 Thick wool
8 Chemical
compound
9 Nursemaids
10 "Butterflies Free"
11 Dockworker
12 Verdi opera
13 For fear that
21 Lodging
places
23 Chilly and
damp
26 Mild cheese
27 Ward off
29 Part of a min.
31 Object from
the past
33 Greek god
of love

34 Bears’
shelters
35 Wine-growing
valley
36 Spirited selfassurance
37 Closets
38 "- Holiday"
42 Good-natured
45 Anger
46 Legislatures
48 Suit makers
49 Opera -house
section
51 Get hitched
54 Gamble
56 Rings of
light
57 Happening
58 God
59 Sulk
60 Prima
donna’s
song
62 Speechless
65 - cube
67 The lady
68 "Night ine"
host Koppel
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Angelic dancers
Right: Janie Scott, San Jose State University assistant professor of
theater arts, left, demonstrates some choreography to the cast members of "City Of Angels." The cast is in its first dance rehearsal for the
play which is the theatre art departments first large-scale production
of the season.
Below: Cast members of the City of Angels, clockwise from bottom
left, Daxfurth Houston, Denk Kleinhesselink, Mark Bakalor and Derrek
Giovanni, throw an ending pose to a dance move. The 31 -member
cast has several more months of practice before the play runs from
May 1-10 in the University Theatre.
PHOTOS BY MAX BECHERER

Spartan Daily

Auditor

House looks at crime bill
Police Chief Louis Cobarruviaz provided a written response to the auditor’s report for the city council, which
addressed Guerrero-Daley’s recommendations and possible explanations
for the increase in total number of
complaints filed.
In his report, Cobarruviaz
explained that "with the increase in
calls for service, increased staffing levels and the overall increase in population, the likelihood for an increase in
citizen complaints is expected."
Overall, the total number of complaints have increased since 1995.
However, statistics show that unnecessary force allegations have dropped
by 42 percent since 1994. The police
department, therefore, said the general increase in complaints is not something to he overly concerned about,
according to It. Tom Brewer of the
Proh’ssional Standards and Conduct

continued from page 1
departomoRmiations to
ment and the city 11111in ii on how
officers can impnwe its servit e to citizens and prevent complaints from
being filed.
Police Auditor Teresa Guerrero Daley recommended that all police
officers should be given cards provided by the department to reduce the
number of complaints filed that deal
with an officer failing to provide his
or her name or badge number to a cit.
17RII. She Also 11.11(11 that investigations into complaints that involve
injury to the complainant requiring
(( :lass 1) should be
medical at
1.0ITIldeled III I MI) days, and all other
wiplaim, dealing with physical
:LISS II) should be investigated
wit Ion 365 days of when they are
Alter she presented her report,

division of Spa
"Higher staffing levels, more community awareness and policing
efforts, increased publicity and more
enlightenment about the Auditor’s
office all contributed to the increase
of numbers for last year," Brewer said.
Councilmen David Pandori and
George Shirakawa said they were
pleased with the auditor’s report and
the chief’s response.
"The quality of service SJPD provides for a city of our size is quite
good. ... Sometimes an increase in
complaints is good. It shows that citizens aren’t afraid of making their concerns known to the police force,"
Pandori said.
Shirakawa added that "citizens are
becoming more comfortable with the
auditor’s office, which is good fin the
city."
Yet Jose Rodriguez, one of six citi-

Graduate essays on web
By Chris Small
The California Aggie (UC-Davis)
(U -WI Rh DAVIS, ( :alit’.
With the expressed purpose of CALAIllg "inspirit 1’ii by example," a new
World Vt’ide Web- based company
called Ivylsscs’s is seeking to level
playing field
what it WC’,
for admission to prestigious academic
institutions by selling copies ot "successful" admissions essays to IfIlefeSied StlIdellt

s.

Act outing to the Boston -based
company’s 1111,1011 S(31011(111. "the
AL t
AI leadplaying lit ti In
ing It
Institut lolls is inherently slantid
1 31 \ Mlles thdi
I III
(hi VIC St
"V 1111 have gteater
Access to Immolation .11Ill .1,1 1.1111.0
AdIIIISsInlIS pr. 11.
IISCI III
III III,
Slit II A% attending a sc 11001 with more
11,11,gc prep.ifitolv tesitimes or having .1 1/.11CIII ni,, .IIICIIded an elite

!mut 010111, "will have a greater
chance of acceptance."
Daniel
President
NyE.ssays
Kaufman said the company seeks to
accomplish its goal by making packages of past successful application
essays available for review and perusal
by interested students. "l be company
buys the compositions from individual students.
"Ivyksays offers over 1,000 successful business and law school application essays that help applicants
brainstorm about their own writing
while giving them an idea of what
today’s top schools are looking for,"
Kaufman Said.
Ile added that the company is
"meeting A pressing need at an economical price, as low as $1 per essay
in some Cases."
Ile also noted that a "typical"
business school package containing
35 to 40 essays costs $50, and a law

school package totals $20.
There are many advantages to
reviewing sample essays like those
offered by IvyEssays, according to the
conipany’s mission statement, including giving the reader a "general sense
of the types and styles of essays that
have worked before."
The essays also provide an indication of the writing level expected for
certain schools, anti can "help provide
some fresh insights and inspirations
into one’s own life if an applicant is at
A roadblock," according to IswEssays.
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Frank Joseph
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STOP BY OUR BOOTH
AT THE SJSU CAREER FAIR!

FEBRUARY 26, 1997
MEnterprise

mow

rent-a-car

408-417-1300
tv Employtir

Walling C.O.
’NNW

31140611
THE ENTERPRISE TEAM has opportunities for you!! We are looking for graduating
seniors who are sales oriented and self motivated
and want a career in Management. Ideal candidates
will have work experience in sales, customer service,
fast -paced retail, participated in team sports, or held
leadership roles in student clubs. If your interested in
a career with an industry leader that will provide
tremendous opportunities

South Bay

P2LA3g

KARAOKE
Every Tuesday 8pm

TRIVIA CONTEST
FOOD SPECIALS PRIZES

9th Anniversary Party
Ilosted by Frank Joseph

LIVE SOCCER
EVERY SAT 7a.m.

Britannia Arms

5027 Almaden Espy
phone 266-0550
fax 266-3746
EMAIL Betalmaden
HIP:// www.BrittattiaAmis.com

zens who spoke in front /4 the council Tuesday night, said citizens need
to take a look at what the GuerreroDaley’s office is reporting and who
they are really serving.
"The auditor’s office is an extended arm of the police department. ...
It’s like one dirty hand washing the
other," Rodriguez said.

By, Laurie Thayer
The Daily Universe
(U -WIRE) PROVO, UTAH
A bill intended to close the
loopholes in the reporting of crimes
and crime statistics on college and
university campuses is currently
being reviewed by congress.
The Accuracy in Campus

Crime Reporting Act of 1997 was
introduced by congressmen John
J. Duncan, Jr., R-Tenn., and
Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y., on
Feb. 12, but has yet to be passed.
The bill would require universities
to disclose crime report information that would normally be withheld

Thought about life after graduation?
Andersen Consulting
proudly presents the

Multimedia Center
Discover career opportunities on the Internet
Research various companies using CD-ROM
Explore Andersen Consulting web sites
Opening:

February 25, 1997
Career Center
Room BC13

Donated by:

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

